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Tobacco: Alan
Landers Tells All
By Kristine Belizaire
Distribution Manager

Students· Experience Struggles of
H·omelessness at Hunger Banquet
.

..

By Greg Kyriakakis
Current Affairs Editor

NSU students and faculty
braved the cool night weather
on Jan. 18 to experience how
the impoverished live during
the Hunger Banquet and Grate
Americ~n Sleep Out. The event,
hosted by Residential Life in
conjunction with Cooperative
Feeding the Hope Outreach
Center, offered a simulation of
how various classes survive and
the opportunity for students
to stay the night in homeless
conditions.
Speaking outside of the Leo
Goodwin Hall, Marti Forman,
CEO of Cooperative Feeding,
addressed the struggles of the
hungry and homeless. "These
were productive members
of society and now they're
facing poverty," she said while
urging for aid. Many of those
struggling to survive are
veterans, single parents, and
children who were tied up in
foster care systems, Forman

The voice of Alan Landers, the handsome
former spokesman for Winston Cigarettes and
Tiparillo Cigars, filled room 4009 of the Alvin
Sherman Library. "Don't smoke,'' Landers urged in
his raspy voice, a tone far removed from the smooth
and provocative tone destroyed by cigarette smoke.
Now age 57, Landers has been diagnosed with
lung cancer, has had three lobes removed from his
lungs, and has undergone intensive heart and other
surgeries.
The former Winston promoter is now a
spokesperson. for the World Health Organization.
He came to NSU to spill the truth about tobacco
produces, beginning with the billions of dollars
tobacco companies spend co entice the public and
create an illusion that smoking is sexy. "Lies, lies,
lies! Nicotine is a drug and if you smoke, you are a
drug addict," asserted Landers.
He referred co tobacco companies as "cold
hearted killers" and went over a face list; Not only
do some cigarettes alter DNA, they contain 4080
chemicals, including mercury, ammonia, rocker
fuels ("They want you to go to the moon," Landers

Please See TOBACCO
Page9
Lua Hancock speaks as participants sit in their respective class
zones. Photo courtesy Werner Kahn Studio

rioted.
Class
status
was
represented through a seating
simulation; students sitting
on the ground signified the
third world and were fed
only a bowl of rice and water,
while a select few at an elegant
table setting complete with a
proper meal signaled their
first class status.
Members ofthe Homeless

Voice were present and told
their stories of survival. One
speaker asked students to
''picture yourself for the next
90 days" living in homeless
conditions.
Freshman
Laxmi
Lalwani said that hearing
these speakers' stories was
"an eye openmg
. expenence.
.
"

Please See HUNGER
Page .9
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News from Around the World
Compiled by Paul Saneaux

South Ame:r ica

Compiled by Greg Kyriakakis

Brazil fears dengue fever outbreak

When Pigs Glow

On Jan. 18, as reported by i:.euters, "an outbreak of den,gue fever in Brazil's tourist
mecca of Rio de Janeiro has promptelll authorities to step up p~evention measures." Health
officials told reporters that they fear a repeat of thre 2@02 dengue fever outbreak that killed
over 100. Dengue, known as Aedes Aegypti, is transmitted and carried by mosquitoes
and larvae that breed wherever stagnant water can be found. Aloisio Ribeiro, head of
the Rio state government's Epiclemiology Vigilance Center, said the cases of dengue are
concentrated in "flare-ups in-tw-0 districts," Barra da Tijuca and Jacarepagua. The plan
to prevent dengue fro~ spreadi:ng involves "vehicle-mounted insecticide sp;arers and
inspections of private homes and courtyards" to locate breeding grounds. Over 328 cases
of the fever have been recorded in the last month; this figure is three times more than the
number of cases recorded last year.
For more information visit www.today.reuters.com.

Intrepid scientists in Taiwan have created fluorescent green pigs
by injecting proteins into pig embryos. Created for more than just
laughs, Reuters indicated that National Taiwan University bted the
animals to aid in researching the development of tissue. Professor
Wu Shinn-Chih said that the pigs are completely fluorescent,
both inside and outside. "Even their.hearts and internal organs are
green," he said. _

Faithful Bird Reveals Unfaithful Girlfriend
Chris Taylor, of Leeds, England, became concerned when his
pet African grey parrot continued to say "I love you, Gary." Even
worse, his girlfriend became embarrassed when the bird wouldn't
stop· saying the phrase. CNN .com reported that Taylor's girlfriend
was then compelled to admit about having a four-month affair with
a coworker. Unfortunately, Ziggy the parrot wouldn't stop saying
"Gary," and Taylor was forced to rid himself of the bird rather than
suffer the "torture" of hearing his name.

•=o,,:,:......,...,n,:•,.,.-M,..,.,.,__..~=

········" ,,~.

According to NBC News and Reuters, U.S. mniitary officials have claimed, relying on
Pakistani intelligence, that "a leading al-Qai<la flipe was killed in an air strike near the
Afghan border" on Friday, Jan. 13. The missi:le attack was originally aimed at Osam,a Bin
Laden's top deputy, Ayman al-Zawahri,. bu,t i's believed to have kiMed al-Qaida's weapons
manufacturing expert Mirhat Mursi. Pakistani intefigence reports indicate that Mursi "ran
the largest al-Qaida camp in Afghanistan befo£e the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks." The missile
attack also killed several civtlians and is being condemned by Pakistani authorities; locals of
Pashtun village say 18 people have been killed by the air strike and it is believed that four
of the bodies are of unidentifi.ed~al-Qaida militants.
For more information visit ttlutw. msnbc. m.sn,com.

.

A-f rica

Vampire to Run for Minnesota Governor
Jonathan "The Impaler" Sharkey is a self-proclaimed vampire
and candidate for governor ofMinnesota. Reuters reported that he
will run on the Vampyres, Witches and Pagans Party ticket. Sharkey
said that he "doesn't hate Jesus," only "God the Father," but will
respect all religions if elected. As governor, when he's not sucking
his wife Julie's blood, Sharkey
personally "execute convictedmurders and child molesters personally by impaling them on a
wooden pole outside the state capitol."

Four killed in continuing Ivory Coast unrest ~
I
The Agence France-Presse reported on Jan. 19 thar~MJaGan Union chairrn'a.ii,Olusegun ~
Obasanjo met with the Nigerian President and Ivory Coast President Lau.rein Gbagbo ·
to "try to save a tottering-peace process threatened by a wave of attacks on UN peace
keepers." The AU chairman and Nigerian President met .to negotiate with Gbagbo and _i ·
his supporters who want the withdrawal of UN and French troops _a nd a stop to what !
they call "foreign meddling." Gbagbo suppou~s have organized protests and attacks on
"UN bases, residences, and vehicles. with petl()l liombs" in the government-controlled j
south. The attacks on Bangladeshi W a".Qeps-staifioned in the city of Guiglo have le~ four 1
protestors dead and have forced th.e eva€llation 'bf trnops at two oases in order to prevent
further dashes. R~bels_and Gb~~ supp~tters co~ue to control the northern region of !
the country after 1t split due to civil war m 2002.
I
For more information visit,i'liW-,µ.abc..net.au.
l
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Lawsuits·Allege Cell
Phones Cause Cancer

,,..

By Ra6a Chodhry

Cell
phone
giants
Motorola, Nokia, Sprint, and
Cingular Wireless ar:e facing
charges that they knowingly
distribute phones which emit
cancer-causing
radiation,
according to the Associate
Press.
In class action lawsuits
filed in Pennsylvania, Georgia,
New York, Louisiana and
_M aryland, consumers argue
these cell phone companies
_ had previous knowledge of the
radiation danger _and failed to
protect customers.
The companies say there
is no conclusive link between
cell phones and brain cancer.
· Additionally, they argued
they were in compliance with
federal guidelines regarding
radiation emission. But the
U.S. Supreme Court rejected
a request to dismiss the cases.
With
more
than
1.2 million cell phone users
worldwide, the tesult of the

:~= ~ ,,,,=--=-,,,l,.-.
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·U.S. missile attack may have accidentally killed top AI-Qaida agent

GoldenPalace.com is buying ridiculous items again. Following
their 2004 purchase of a grilled cheese sandwich featuring the image
of the Virgin Mary for $28,000, the online casino has bought "Star
Trek" star William Shatner's kidney stone. The $25,000 stone will
be sent on tour with other odd celebrity items, according to Reuters.
Shatner will donate the money to Habitat for Humanity.

lawsuit could have far-reaching
implications and determine
the future use of cell phones.
Still,
some
NSU
students said they were·
skeptical of the medts of the
lawsuits. ·
"There isn't any proof out
there that cell phones do cause
cancer, so I'm not worried
about it," said Patricia Joseph,
a sophomore.
Senior Traavis Chandler
said, "I just don't believe it."
Plaintiffs
in
the
lawsuits are asking cell phane
manufactures t:0 reduce the
amount of radiation emission,
provide more information to
their consumers about health
risks associated with radiation,
and also provide headsets to
lessen radiation exposure,
, according to the lawsuit.

•

Middle East

The $25,000 Kidney Stone

News Editor ·

':'~

Asia

International donors pledge $1 ;9 billion to fightavian flu ,

.

Multinational contributQrs '''I1llV:t! pledged $1.9 billion to sup~ort a global 'n:rnd.. c-o""l
combat bird flu" said European Uni-0~ Health Commissioner Markos Kyprianou after a
conferem;oe in Beijing, China: Initially, the World Bank had made di'e~estimate that $1.5 I
billion was needed to fight the deadly H5Nl strand ?£.the.avian flu and t"'t t ~ countries ),

I

igdeep"'into"their'potkets·:''"11te·Associated"Ptess··teporrect··on"'Jarr:"·1'8··that"ifitemati'onal·""1
agencies have informally pledged over $1. 7 billion and are taking the threat of the bird ·
flu seriously. The U.S. has offered $334 million in the form of "grants and technical
assistance." The.European Union has pledged $2S-O million in aid, along with several other
conference leaders. The World Bank h~ alsQ estimated that a pandemic would cost the
global economy up to $800 billion if:the ·vlr'tls 1\J'llltates to easily infect humans.
4,. 1
For more information visit www.msnbc.msn.co,m.

M,i ddle Bast
_

US to re!ease traqi women prisoners

I

· According to reports f,r9m Reuters, the Iraqi Justice Minister said on Jan. 19 tha~ 1
United States forces would release the six Ir:ctJ;Ji WtQmen being held as prisoners. U1_1ited l,·_-"
! States' authorities, however; c1ah'n that "the· move was not related to the,de'rl)ands of a :
'
'.I'.
'
I militant group who.kidnappe,-d an _American journalist." The kidnaP1fets ·threatened to kill :
[ Jill Carroll unless all Iraqi women prisoners are set free. Confirmatioi\ of the release has"hot
I been revealed as of press time. Earlier ·reports from US officials said tbat eight women were
I being held, and Aaron Henninger, a spokesman for the US military dett0,tions operation,
[ said the women "are being held for the same reasons as die others, namely t9at they are _

·=:cthtearto"seccrfi:ty;.;ii 1H=earroii;-"::cfreelatrce~j·onm:aitsrfor th-e"ehttst:tarr~scrence""Mo'nitor;·,, ,;

· was kidnapped in Baghdad on Jan. 7. The Monitor has been working with the federal ·
government and "have been exploring every option available" for the release of Carroll,
This story was supplemented
with reporting by Susan Thomas · said the Monitor's Washington bureau chief Dave Cook.
For more information visit www. nzherald co. nz.
of The Oracle (U South
Florida), courtesy of U- 'Wzre.
0
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Take a Bite Out of This ...
Current Events Calendar
January 23
BET Founder Robert L. Johnson
10:30 a.m. Desantis Atrium
Take Back the Night
7 p.m. Behind Goodwin Hall
Sponsored by Residential Life

January 26
Faculty Lecture Series
1 p.m. Parker 202
Quad Thursday
11 :30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Library Quad

January 27
African Culture Celebration
5 p.m. - 8 p.m. Alvin Sherman Library
Sponsored by Celebrate A~rica, Inc.
Personal Trainer Certification Class
Time TBA RecPlex
January,28
First Annual NSU Diversity Summit
9:30 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. H·. Wayne Huizenga
School of Business
Sponsored by Student Activities
Ars Flores Orchestra Concert
7 p.m. Miniaci Center

Celebration of Excellence
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. Signature Grand
*Compiled from the Student Affairs calendar & NSU Shark Bytes.

.
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Men and Women's Basketball Teams
Pick Up Win Against Eckerd
SSC) ranked 3rd in the Sun Shine
State Conference. The Lady
Sharks (9-6, 2-2 SSC) took care
of business as well, defeating the
Tritons, 63-52.
Sophomore Amber Bishko
was dutch in the win for her team
once again, with two team highs

By Tranell Mesa
Sports Editor

NSU men and womeds
basketball teams faced Eckerd
College Jan. 14, coming out with
two key home court conference
wins.- The Sharks stole another
win 69-75 and are now (9-3, 3-1

of 17 points and 9 rebounds. The
Lady Sharks held a commanding
lead · over the Tri tons for the
majority of the game, going into·
the half ahead by 23 points.
Despite Eckerd College's
dominating size over the NSU
men's team, the Sharks did not
get phased and put up exceptional
numbers against the Tritons.
Senior guar1 Luis Gurrieres
managed to score a career high of
20 points for the afternoon and
grabbed 7 rebounds. Sophomore
center Kevin Chester showed
outstanding stamina despite his
recent head injury, putting up 10
points of his own. FR forward
Tim Coenraad had another
extraordinary game, scoring
18 points. Senior forward, CJ
Jenkins, added excitement to the
game as he played with high levels
of excitement and intensity.

Missy Guadagnino looks inside to pass the ball off.

Jennifer Havens drives to the basket.
Photos courtesy J.C. Ridley

Five NSU Student Athletes Named SSC Commissi,oner's
List of Outstanding Achievement in December
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

In the month of December,
three women's and two men's
basketball players were honored,
to the Sunshine State Conference
Commissioner's
List
of
Outstanding Achievement. There
were 42 other student athletes that
represented all nine SSC member
schools also selected to be on the
December list.
Senior Missy Guadagnino,
Senior Katie Cloud, andsophomore
Amber Bishko were all selected
from the women's baketball team.
This was Guadagnino's third time
on the list. From the men's team, .
Rhys Martin and David Naylor
were chosen to be honored. This
is Naylor's second month in a row
to be recognized.
Guadagnino is the senior

point guard fo_r the Sharks.
She had led the women's team
to a 4-1 record for the month
of December, averaging 17.2
point, 5.4 assists and 1.6 steals
per game, while she · shooting
46.8 % from the field. Bishko
averaged 11.8 points and 4.8
boards per game in December
and scored a career-high 24
points in the winning game over
Kentucky Wesleyan. Last, Cloud
averaged 9 .2 points per game, 5
rebounds, and was 100% from
the free throw line.
Naylor
and
Martin
_were both contributors for the
Sharks 5-1 record in December.
Both freshman averaged in
double figures and combined
58.5% from the field. Naylor
averaged 13.4 points and 8.6
rebounds, setting a new career-

high in scoring and rebounding:
21 points and 12 rebounds
against th_e University of North
Alabama. In past games, Martin
has averaged 12.8 points and held
a high scoring game of 24 points
against Northern Kentucky.
Head
Coach
Tuell
said that "David and Rhys
are wonderful additions to
the men's basketball program.
Both of them have made solid
contributions to the program
and provide us with a firm
foundation for the future, as do
our other young players like Tim
Coenraad, Josh Wood, Oresti
Nitsios and Kevin Chester. Rhys
is one of the finest young point
guards in our league and I think
David is the most promising
young big man in the league. If
they stay together for four years,

they could lead NSU basketball
to
unimaginable
successes.
"Both Rhys and David
are adjusting to the academic
rigors of studies at an American
univer~ity. It's not always been
a smooth or easy adjustment,
but they are both very keen on
education and have a strong desire
to excel in the classroo-m. Once
they become more comfortable
with the university system I
think they wili be outstanding
students. It's a privilege to be
their coach. D~vid, of course,
has also been slowed by ~n ~
abdominal muscle injury that
continues to keep him out
of practice and off the court.
But he's improving slowly and
we hope he can return to full
strength before the season
ends."

January 23 - Baseball vs. Mercy - 6:00 p.m.
January 24 - ~asebaH vs. Mercy - 6:00 p.m.
January 25 - Women's Basketball vs. RoHins College - 5:30 p.m.
January 25 - Men's Basketball vs. Ro-l't:ins College - 7:30 p.m.
January 28 - Baseball vs. Concordia - 6:00 p.m.

Women's Basketball
SCORING MARGIN
#Team
G
l.Rollins .... .. ............... 13
2.Tampa .. ........ ........... 15
3.Florida Tech ............ 16
4.St. Leo ..................... 15
5.NSU....................... . 15

OFF
75.6
07.8
63.3
63.7
61.7

DEF
50.6
53.7
55.9
61.7
60.7

Margin
+25.0
+14.1
+7.4
+2.1
+1.0

.

WOMEN'S SSC STANDINGS
..

Rollins · .•.
Tampa

FlffiE THROW PERCENTAGES
-,lfTearn -~

G

-;:., "' FTM'

l.NS,lJ. ...':..:.:.. ....... :... . 1'5
2.Tampa.... .. .............. . 15
3.Lynn .. ....... ............... 14

191
225
243

Lynn

FTA
256 .
319
349

Pct
.746
.705
.696

i.:.:..

Florida Tech ._
Nova Southeastern
Saint Leo
Florida Southern

POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGES
#Team
G
l.St. Leo ...... ........,... .. 15
2.Tampa.... ... ..... ... ..... 15
3.Florida Tech ........... 16
4.NSU ................. ...... 15

FG
53
64
58
47

SSC

FGA
151
201
184
151

Barry

Pct
.351
.318
.315
.311

Eckerd

w

L

PCT

w

L

PCT

5
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
0

0
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4

1.000
.750
.750
.600
.500
.400
.250
· .200

13
11
8
9
9
5
5
4
2

0
4
6
7
6
10
10
12
13

1.00ff
.733
.571
.563
.600
.333
.333
.250
.133

.000

'- ~

ASSISTS

#Team
G
l.Rollins. .................. 13
2.Tampa.... ................ 15
3.Lynn....................... 14
4.NSU....................... 15
5.Florida Tech ........... 16

Assists
205
234
211
. 222
223

MEN'S SSC STANDINGS

Avg/G
15.77
15.60
15.07
14.80
13.94

FREE THROW PERCENTAGES
# Team
G
1.Lynn.... .................. 15
2.Eckerd ............. ....... 15
3.NSU.. ..................... 13

FTM
234
271
214

FTA
309
364
297

Pct
.757
.745
.721

REBOUNDING DEFENSE
#Team
G
l.Lynn ...................... 15
2.Eckerd .................. :. 15
3.Rollins ..... .............. 14
4.NSU ....................... 13

Reb
467
473
465
438

Avg/G
31.1
31.5
33.2
33.7

w

L

PCT

w

L

PCT

Lynn

4

0

1.000

12

3

·. 800

Tampa

3

1

.750

12

3

.800

Nova Southeastern

3

1

.750

9

4

.692

Rollins

3

2

.600

9

5

.643

Eckerd

2

2

.500

12

3

.800

Florida Southern

2

2

11

4'

.733

Barry

3

9 '(

5

.643

Saint Leo

2
1 .

.500
·.,··,4-0·0,·· '

4

. . 200

5

11

.313

Florida Tech

0

5

.000

3

12

.200

\~ .

WINNING STREAK

I------CONFERENCE-------1 I--------OVERALL--------1
STANDINGS

--------Lynn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tampa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nova Southeastern ...
Rollins . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eckerd .......... . ...

. W-L
--4-0
3-1
3-1
3-2
2-2

Pct

PF

---

--

1. 000
.750
.750
.600
.500

7 4.5
64.5
77.2
73.4
69.2

PA
-66.8
58.8
72.0
65.6
64.8

W-L

Pct

---

---

12-3
12-3
9-4
9-5
12-3

.800
.800
.692
.643
.800

PF
-78.1
79.8
72.0
71. 6
77.1

-

NO.

PA

Team

--

------------------------

64.2
62.5
69.7
65.9
63.0

Lynn
Nova Southeastern
Tampa
Fla. Southern
St. Leo

Classifieds:
-

OVERALL

SSC

Men's Basketball

r -

OVERALL

-

4
3
1
1
1

- - - - - - - - ,"

WE NEED COACHES!!
Nova Southeastern University School needs coaches for the spring season:

BasebaU
Softball
Track
Crew
Swimming
Please contact Matt Linick@ 954-262~4468 for more information or submit your
resume_
to_
linick@nova.edu
_______________
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NSU Unites in an Effort to Recognize Diversity
Unity Week is NSU's annual celebration of our ability to embrace diversity. The week includes events like A Cultural Taste ofNSU, The Wall
of Hate, The Hunger Banquet and Grate American Sleepout, which aim to let participants experience other cultures, combat prejudice, and promote
awareness of how those less fortunate live.

Right: Bystanders
gather around to watch
the breaking down of
the Wall of Hate.
Below: All that remains
of the Wall of Hate.
Photos by Paul Saneaux

Far Left: The NSU Vocal
Ensemble performed a
few tunes during the
festivities. Left: NSU
students gathered around
in a tent for a little taste
of diversity during the
Cultural Taste of NSU.
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l\lwn. As you·lie there, allow yourself to tune into
il!f~~ :ations.. With every breath out, name whatever
. ~,r ~m.,iiit-ion~r... legs twitching . . . racing thoughts . .
,.,;aiJ!l ... ·t"1.'st1e @f t_o:tithp.:acsre ... shemlders relaxing .. . etc."

~

, send us.an email (studentcounseling@nsu.nova.edu), or

"How do you feel about Unity Week"

Michael Bergbaner
Coral Springs, FL
English
Sophomore

Lauren Donnelly (left)
Krystal Myers (right)
Boston, MA; Tampa, FL
Biology Majors
Sophomore; Junior

Fahad Islam
Congo Jungle
Junior
Biology

Lua Hancock
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Higher Education
PHD

"It's a great idea. Unity makes
us all stronger."

"It's a wonderful way to bring
different people together in a
positive atmosphere"

"I feel that this campus lacked
unity before this week was put
together over 5 years ago.
How we become a more close
knit community because of
these event."

"I think that every year this is
the best week of programming
of the year. Good collaboration,
good student involvement"

Randi Samuels
Saint Francisco,
" California
Psychology
Senior

"I think these programs are
important to show the unity and
cohesiveness of the students
on this campus.''
a-

Andrew Ibrahim
Marcie Washington
New York, Congo Jungle ·' Yonges Island, South
Finance
Carolina
Freshman
Conflict Analysis and
Resolution
PHD "This week has been incredible
in regards to unifying campus.
Between the wall of hate, the
cultural taste of NSU, and unity
jam, campus has been exciting.
People from different cultures
coming together, enjoying one
another's company, it's an
incredible feeling. Hopefully
each year can built on the ·
success of unity week and
continue to make it an exiting
time at NSU."

V.J. Maisonet
North Carolina
Marine Biology
Junior
~

"The events for this week have
"The events get better and
been excellent considering
better every year. It's a great
they have fulfilled the purpose
way to build community on
of unity week, which is to make
campus. Students get a good
our campus community aware
opportunity to broaden their
of the · many diverse cultures
-horizons."
here at NSU as well as in the
world. Thus making everyone - ···· ··
realize we are all working
towards the same goal in the ·
race of life.''
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Continued from front page

"Many of those
strugg Ii ng to
.
survive are
veterans, single
parents, and
children who
were tied up
in foster care
systems"
"I don't think too many people
sit down and listen to the stories
of the homeless," Lalwani
said. Senior Davina Bailey,
who volunteered at the event,
shared similar concerns. "I was
interested in coming out and
hearing everyday stories and
supporting the cause."
About ten participants
were expected to stay overnight
in conditions resembling that of
homelessness. A Public Affairs
press release instructed that "no
personal toiletries, gum, bottled
water, food, pillows, iPods, cell
phones, electronics or battery
powered ite;.;s" were allowed
during the sleep out.
The event was dedicated
to Norris Gaynor, the local
homeless man who was recently
beaten to death. Organizers
hoped to spread a positive
example of people coming out
to help the poor. "Our goal is
to raise awareness of hunger
and homelessness in Broward
County," said Lua Hancock,
Director of Residential Life.
She hopes that the banquet
will lead to change and "inspire
[students] to do something."
Forman
believes
that
eliminating labels and getting
the wealthy to donate is essential
to eliminating poverty. "The
reason for poverty is people
protecting their own resources,"
she said. Those who know that
"the point of resources is to
share,, are "gems" to Forman.

SWN011--

The Current is
currently hiring.
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THE CURRENT

TOBACCO

Continued from front page

"Lies, lies, lies! Nicotine is a drug and if you
smoke, you are a drug addict."
said sarcastically), and cyanide,
a popular chemical used in Nazi
concentration camps.
"Imagine all of those chemicals
I
going into your lungs. Do you
still want to smoke?" Landers
questioned. He pointed out that
cigars are also harmful, with one
being equal to a pack and a half of
cigarettes. A marijuana joint is equal
to fifteen cigarettes.
Landers revealed that he
began smoking at the age of nine
after the death of his father. To him,
smoking would make him a man.
At 17, he joined the military and
smoked a cigarette every time he
had a break.

He recalls that he always
wanted to be an actor, and modeled
to support himself When Landers
became a spokesperson for Winston
Cigarettes, they never told him that
cigarettes were harmful, and as a
smoker he consumed two and a half
packs a day.
In 1988, Landers underwent
preparations for a hernia operation
during which a tumor on his lung
was discovered. Even though he was
told not to smoke ten days prior to
his operation, he did so the night
before.
Describing his surgery as
"horrible," Landers said that it
took four and half years before he

returned to work. In 1993, a chest
x-ray revealed a tumor on his left
lung.
During that surgery, a nerve to
Landers' vocal cords was accidentally
severed, rendering him unable to
communicate for a year. Further,
when undergoing vocal surgery, a
nerve was damaged.
Clips of his old cigarette
advertisements were pn;sented,
and the former model revealed his
operation scars to the audience.
"Smoking is the most selfish act you
can commit," Landers asserted. "It
not only wipes you out, but your
whole family."

Diversitv sum
-

·Awakening Hearts, Engaging Minds, Igniting Souls"

When: Saturday, January 28, 2006
Where: H. Wayne Huizenga Building, School of Business

Time:

9:30 a.m.- 3:45 p.m.

The NSU Diversity Summit is designed to:
raise awareness of the many perspectives that make ·up the campus community.
provide an opportunity to examine issues impacting our diverse community.
• educate on how to take action in order to improve our world.
build student leadership skills.

Please RSVP to mwashing@nova.edu by January 26, 2006
Sponsored By the Department of Student Activities and Leadership Development

Interested?
Email nsunews@nova.edu
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SPRING GROUP FITNESS SCHEDULE: January 3- May 6 2006
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Arts & Entertainment
Showl,iz Bil:J
By Marines Alvarez

A&EEditor

Diapers Do Come In lhat Size
Paris Hilton's publicists are trying to silence a cab driver
that is alleging that Hilton peed in his cab. Apparently
Paris was too drunk to notice that she had made a weewee. According to the Breaking News website, "The cabbie
claims he mopped up the mess with a towel and plans to use
Hilton's own DNA as evidence against her." Can someone
say gross? Maybe what's grosser is that said publicists
offered $200 for tlre towel. $200? That's it? I would think
the heiress' pee would be worth a little more. I know that
this story may just turn out to be false, but it's so easy to
believe. Someone should tell Paris Hilton that adult diapers
are nothing to be ashamed of.

You Can Call Him Daddy Instead
Kevin Federline is serious when he "raps" the above line. For
real. Call him Daddy because apparently he really doesn't
like "K-Fed." In a recent interview with SOHH.com, Kevin
was asked what artist he didn't like. In a surprising bout
of honesty, Federline replied, "I don't like K-Fed." When
asked why, Federline quickly hung up the phone, proving
that K-Fed is very immature and impolite. It must be hard
when you don't like yourself Anyone else feel bad? No?

I'll Write the Book, But I Won't Read It
Posh Spice, a.k.a the one who really, really couldn't sing
but is really beautiful and is married to Mr. Beautiful
David Beckham, wants to write children's books. It's a
nice suggestion, but Mrs. Spicy Beckham has admitted to
never reading a book. Ever. Hello Magazine reports that
in addition to children's books, she wants to start a line
of women's clothing. Well, maybe she can get her usually
pretty husband to help with the clothes and her five year
old to help with the book. Said five y:ear old has to be better
read than she is.

American Idol Brings the Drama
For reasons unknown to me, 35 million people tuned into
the premier of ''American Idol." Maybe it's because "Idol"
brings the funrny (a la William Hung). Maybe it's because
"Idol" brings the good (a la Rueben and Clay and whoever
else won). Maybe it's because "Idol" brings the drama. For
instance, Kelly Clarkson reportedly refused to let Idol use
her songs. According to'Yahoo! News, Simon Cowell called
the decision, '\i 'big mistake." Apparently Kelly thoughtso too, and relented saying she would allow her songs to
be used on a '\:ase to case basis." Nice m9ve, Kelly. We
wouldn't want to- I don't know- alienate the people that
gave you a career.

lhe Best Last Name Ever
Little Maddox, , Zaharra, aQd Bun In the Oven have it ·
made. That's right folks, according to Yahoo! News, a judge
granted
Angelina's
request to tack _ on
Brad's last name onto
her adopted children.
As if little Maddox
didn't have it good
enough, he is now
Maddox
Jolie-Pitt.
Anyone else thinking
this kid is never going
to get in trouble? No
traffic tickets, no layoffs, no stinking timeout ., for that matter.
I wonder when my
petition to change my name to Jolie-Pitt is going to go
through. It's been a month since I filed it.
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Celeb·rities Shine at
Gold.eh Globes
By Marines Alvarez

A&EEditor

year's the awards, despite
"You know, walking in their predictability. Ang
here tonight I felt a tug on my Lee's film Brokeback
dress and it was a little girl. She Mountain was a big
told me that because of me, winner, . grabbing four
she wants to be President of Golden Globes including
"Best Director1' and
the United States one day." &
Geena Davis made this remark "Best Motion Picture
after accepting her "Best Actress - Drama." Other big
in a Drama Series" award at the . winners included Felicity
"63rd Annual Golden Globes," Huffman's win for her
t~e audience was noticeably role in Transamerica
touched, as they collectively and Phillip Seymour
said, ''Aww." "Well, that didn't Hoffman's win for his
actually happen," she added role in Capote.
Walk the Line, a
without missing a beat, "but ·it
film chronicling the life
could have."
The Golden Globe Awards of the late Johnny Cash,
.
h
f Geena Davis at the Golden Globe.
are awards for motion pictures also h ad 1tS s are O Photo from HFPA.
magazine,
ivillage.com,
and television programs, but glory. In addition to its win
for
"Best
Motion
Picture
listed
Sandra
Oh, Keira
known most for their laid back
and irreverant feel. Run since Comedy or Musical," both the Knightly and Eva Longoria
1944 by the Hollywood Foreign leading stars, Joaquin Pheonix among their best dressed.
Reese
Witherspoon, TMZ.com picked Scarlett
Press &sociation (HFPA), it is and
Johanssen
and
Adrian
the third-'most watched awards grabbed Globes of their own.
On
the
television
end
of
Brody
for
best
dressed,
but
show, following the "Grar,nmys"
and the "Oscars." & a rule of it, ABC walked away with the had Pamela Anderson and
thumb, the "Golden Globes" award for "Best Series - Drama'' Johnny Depp on their list of
fashion mistakes . .
sets the pace for what is usually given to Lost and "Best Series Comedy"
given
to
the
Desperate
known as the "awards season."
In all, the Golden
Housewives
of
Wisteria
Lane.
A-List
stars
in
Globes
lived up to its
The
In
addition
to
the
awards
luminous·
name.
The
attendance illuminated this
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ given at the "Golden celebrities wow us, for good
globes," much mind and bad reasons, and even
is paid to what make us laugh. & awards
the celebrities are were handed out, the ·road
wearing. Noticeable to the Oscars was paved and
·trends included red, everyone can see this is the
white and cocktail year of Brokeback Mountain.
length dresses. Best For a complete listing of
and worst dressed nominees and winners, visit
list are popping up the ·HFPA'.s official site at
all over the Internet. www.hfpa.org.
Pamela Anderson accepts her golden globe.
Online
women's
Photo from HFPA.

Knoxville .pa~t his prime in 'Ringer'.
,.

By Ryan J. Gauthier
Badger Herald (U. Wisconsin)

01/19/2006

(U-WIRE)

MADISON,

Wis. - The Ringer is quite an
enigma in and of itsel£ It
manages to be the least funny
movie with arguably one of the
more humorous plots to come
along in quite some time.
Withapremisesurrounding
a young man pretending to be
mentally challenged to
the
Special Olympics, it sounded
mildly promising. Anyone
who has seen the episode of
"South Park'' where Cartman
does the exact same thing with

fix

hilarious results will tell you
that The Ringer had potential.
But somewhere along the way,
director Barry Blaustein ( The
Honeymoo_ners) managed to
mangle a perfectly good idea
and create one of the least
funriy comedies of the year.
It's surprisingly difficult
to pinpoint the source of .
the tremendous amount of
"suck'' that exists within The
Ringer, but there are multiple
possibilities. A decent guess
would be that the crew worried
too much about making
the film heartwarming and

completely forgot _a bout
adding any funny bits to the
movie. There are less than a
handful of laughable jokes
in The Ringer, but almost all
of them stem from someone
poking fun at one of the
many mentally .challenged
members of the cast. While
this more than amused the
few dozen pre-teens who
were watching the film, . it
seemed rather tasteless in
the long run.

Please See KNOX
Page 12
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Tlllllcd inArts & ~
January27
hnapoks
Stauing: JartJes Franco, Tyrese Grbson, Jordana ~re~tet

Okecton ]J.JfStin Lin
Gentt:: Drmna
MPAA Datmg: FG.- t.3
A young FiMm f:rnm: the wron:g side, of the tracks has his dream cO!ne truft
wnen he is ac.cepted t@ rne Naval Atatlemy. ll3ur 01111e there, ne is not SUilt! he
measures up agaiinst the b~t and the b:ri.test.

NanVt¥MePbee
Starring: :E\ntma 'Ih0m:1son,, Calin Firm, Angela La:nsouty

~-um J&irk JQn~s,
Genre:: Come4y, Fa:mily
MPAA.Bacting; PG
.A new nann;,c erf<tel$ the nous,elrola o.f the recently widowed :Wr. J3rnwn and
attempts ro tame his seven excee~n,gly iill~henaved children. 1he cltil.dren, led by
the old.est h$)r} $ixnan,, hav.e m:an9d to dr-iv,e away 17 tpreviO'us nannies and are
certain that t'fi'CJ wil have no trouble fflkfu this one. ]?fut as Nanny M:c:Phee takes
ccrntro'.l, tn:ey bejpn t-0 no:tike lnar their YT1¢ oehavier now ltraids swi£tl)t iUla nwagJca11ly
to ,rather star,t;l[,n,g consequen<res.

Bl,g Mom.'lfUl.'8 No~e 2
Starrin,g: Ma:rtin Lawrence, Nia Long" Emily Ptocter
Direetnn Jenn Ylutesef1
Genre: Comedy
Ml'li Dati,ng; PG-13
The coritinm.ng aciven'tures· of m:aster-of"dlisg;uise- PJ3'1 sr,,ecral ag:ent Makolna
Turner. 1.hiis unJle h-e must ,go ,undercow:er as Big Mom.ma to naitt his ex-partner's
.mi.1;r,'11:.re:e Wni.le Ull&e:rctrver in tire house of the suspecte& ()N!Wfin;ail, Maicom.g,rows.
attadied to tne susy>ect's riu:ee chiltiren.

"''

Avails&le·January ·1 4
CeJtby Srttph:en King
Wtuu: ~pey,ns on rh:e altenaoon of Oct-0&er 1 came to be bo~n as •e P·u!se,

a si~a.l sent tlx~ugl1 n:er:y oprer:ating cefl phone tlxat ttlllns .its user into som:ethi~g....
we1t, sometihlng less than: linu:nan. Savage, m:ur<lerous, u:ru!lu,nking..ancl on a
w.ant:-011 ra:rnlla,ge. 'Tae1:r,or.ist att? C,y:hmr prartk g•e :kaywi,re? It neaiy doesn't m,atter•.
A~t to th,e people wno a;voi4'ecl the teahnoloJ'ica:f: attack. fiat matteJ;s tQ ti:em: is
s1tnviving t-0e afternrath.
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Continued from Page 11
Another possibility is that Barry
Blaustein felt pressure from the
Special Olympics in making the film.
When someone is faced with the task
of getting the Special Olympics to
sign off on a movie that seems to
be designed to poke fun at them,
things are bound to fall apart at some
point. And when that same director's
resume includes work on cinematic
masterpieces like The Honeymooners
and Beyond the Mat, things look even
worse.
Perhaps it's just that . Johnny
Knoxville ( Th'e Dukes of Hazza.rd)
isn't funny. The guy has done almost
nothing notable since his work on
Jackass, and even then he wasn't
exactly the star of the show.
But seeing as The Ringer is a bit
of an enigma, it manages to present
a completely unexpected film -- one
devoid of any humor and heavy on
heartwarming scenes. It succeeds
in painting a wonderful image of
both the Special Olympics and its
competitors, but it's hard to deny
that the majority of people seeing
this film might not be looking for
that. Maybe it's a bit cynical, but
teenagers aren't typically the most
open-minded, caring people. For
them, this film will come off ·as one
extended tease, never giving them
the very thing trailers made them
think they'd be getting.
It's pretty difficult to critique
a movie that represents something
that could be so easily mocked in
such a positive light. On one hand,

The Ringer deserves accolades for
the maturity with which it presents
the material and could easily make
even the most judgmental person
somewhat sympathetic to the
courage of the Olympians -- maybe
it could · be the first step toward
removing the "r" -word from the
American vocabulary. On the other
liand, a movie that advertises itself
as a comedy (hell, it's produced by
the Farrelly Brothers) and fails td
deliver any laughs can't be all that
good -- can it?
So while ~veryone involved
with this project deserves kudos for
making a completely inoffensive
film about someone fixing the
Special Olympics, at the same time
they deserve a slap in the face for
dropping the ball in all other aspects
-of the film. Had they maybe spent
a little more time working on the
supposed jokes of the script and
a little less time trying to please
anyone and everyone who could
possibly be offended in any way,
maybe it'd be somewhat enjoy:i.ble .
As it stands, The Ringer is the
comedy that fails to amuse and
dumps heaps upon heaps of cheesy
fluff on top of everything in hopes
that it'll get by simply because it
delivers a nice message. When the
funniest part of the film is when
Knoxville watches a brief clip of
"Family Guy," that says something
about its quality -- and it's not a.
good something.

-----·- ·- -·-·-----·----·---------- ·--·------ --·- --------·--·- --·--·--·---·-·- -------- --- ·-·-------,________,,,_,,___.__

Pie l/ft1tt CJ;ub by Jo,ll'n Le~JDroffl

,,,_

_.

.. _______ _______...._,

A tlMiteral judge ls ItlUicleretlt~.fsQUnd. shot to death in his b@1)1l'e---to:getner with

:d!le ooay of lus mistt,ess. ]ne cae g:ttps· $an J/lran<'iise:O.. lo nomidtte ifispect'Qr
Dttv<in Jub,ie, ltJoo'.ks at '1:st like ,r simple e0;se of a wifis jealousy 4nid r.ige. lut
Juhiels invcestigaiti~n. reveals td!tat :the ju~e had powetW enemies ... s.~m-e ofvtnom
ma,y na.ve been wiling to kill to prevent .him f;rl)m meadain:g !.llf $ffl alfa:ir,s,.
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Would you prefer a job that comes \
with the comfort of your own
hours?

Lights and Sbuntk by Yelio:w-cmd
'Jl:st'f& by P:OJ'.)
Sun; sun; $.';ffen lay 111e lBlectea

:1¥111111•
Available J1cmuary 24

Then become a writer for your
student newspaper.

jodie.~ter iia, ftligktpian
til>rn Welffli~ in J!be Fag

lqman,F o•ki's Oifvet Twist
"

J,anuaryZS
Jewish Ptcincesses of CoJ'JilMy· at the 'PiWkl:t Play.house in Ft. Lauderdale

Januaryl7
:R:011

Sick of ·those steady
9 ·10 5 jobs?

I

There are no full-time obligations or
commitments, and you will receive $30
per published feature.

White at tht &ouncl Advice Arnpltitheater 'in W¢st Pru.<m ~ead1

Janoru.y29
.KISS Country Chili. CoolN1tf at CB.Smith. Park :in Piflllhre,ke Pines

Mcrvte synopsis and J)wtt>'I<> courtesy @f ,vww.peltro.e,mov.ies~:cx,m
Book SJlifl<Jpsi's courtesy ,e fwww.ittrnes'f1ndntJ<l,,.Je.t1r:xm

Compiled by Marines Mvarei

Interested?
Email nsunews@nova.edu!
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A Fly On the Wall:
By Paul Saneaux

StaffWriter

Dear NSU Community,
As I was grocery shopping
last week, I wandered down one
aisle in search of some detergent
and was struck by the vast
number of products that were
meant for single use only.
Now, I'm not talking
about the stuff that should be
single use (like detergent), but a
lot of things that have perfectly
fine multi-use equivalents. Flimsy
dishcloths with soap already
in them may be convenient for
some' people . . . but they're
also a mark of how incredibly
lazy we've become; Does it really
take all that much more effort
to squirt some soap on a sponge
and then rinse it out when you're
finished with it?
That's not the only
thing is entirely disposable and
shouldn't exist. {'Facial cloths?"
Hello- cleanser and a wash doth
(or is laundry too difficult?).
Single use toilet brushes? I
understand the sanitary issues,
but that's what bleach is for.
Yeah, I know. Sometimes
single-use things are fine. I really
can't see myself saving bits of
aluminumfoilorre-usingaturkey
pan at Thanksgiving (although I
should probably just invest in a
decent-sized roasting pan one
of these days). My grandmother
used to wash out-plastic baggies
and use them several times, and
I always thought that was a
little extreme. But even where
convenience goes, "too much of
a good thing" does exist.
Which is why I use the
same tired water bottle until
it's dead and my Gladware"'
frequently visits the dishwasher.
·sincerely,

rlfi4!ta 1!an~O<J4e
SHAIUCNOIE ~------.

The Current is
curre~tly hiring.
Interested?
Email nsunews@nova.edu

Sev~ral issues ago, I made
a fuss about students being uninvolved with the affairs of Student Government Association.
I said more opinions should be
expressed by students and they
should actual\y participate in
Senate and IOC meetings. My
former wish has been answered,
but in a horrible, cliched becareful-what-you-wish-for kind
of way.
At th~ last Senate meeting
on Jan. 18, some students were
essentially getting involved and
voicing their opinion. However,
the way they chose to go about
this was to submit a letter of
student concern to "seek the
impeachment" of Commuter
Senator Alaina Siminovsky
and IOC Senator Jessica Boyd.
According to the petitioners,
Siminovsky has "abused her
authority as a senator," has exhibited "conduct unbecoming
of a senator," and "has failed to
adequately represent bills that

Best Served Cold
were presented to her." Boyd is
accused of "negligence of duty"
because she "seconded motions
to have funding denied" and
"voted against the views of her
constituents." Now, I not only put
those statements in quotations to
be accurate, but because I do not
believe a single word of it. Well,
maybe a few words, such as ".the,"
"constituents," and "failed."
SGA Advisor Terry Morr.o w
put it best when she said that Siminovsky has some "strong opinions
and she is only one senator" and
that she didn't see that as abuse of
power. This statement was concerning the accusation that Siminovsky "subjugated the budget"
by allotting only $10,000 to the
Senate Reserve Fund. In reality,
the amount was "thrown out as
a rough figure that was not binding," as Commuter Senator Besty
Jacob recalled. Someone obviously
misconstrued that portion of the
conversation at the budget hearing. The other senators that com-

Nova Southeastern Univenl,ty
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lc1udertfa•. FL 33314-179t3
(QM) 2e2-8456
nsunews,@rt~u.nova.edu

mented recalled Siminovsky giving
a rough estimate also. Whoops!
· Overconfidently sitting in
the student concern letter are the
accusations of "conduct unbecoming of a senator" and of "failing to
adequately represent bills." I arri
sorry, but those accusations are
founded solely on biased opinions
and not facts, so I will lend mine as
well; these allegations are as vague
and skewed as the movie reviews of
Gene Shalit. I have been to every
Senate meeting except one, and
I have never witnessed improper
conduct from Siminovksy. Morrow
said she has strong opinions and I
concur. Those strong opinions.have

Please See COLD
Page 14
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" ... [stated] in the student concern letter are .. .- [accusatioris]
..
founded solely on biased opinions and not facts ... "
made me wince several times before
when she had made them publicly
known, but I winced because of
their brutal honesty, ·not because
they are insulting. Freshman Senator Andrew Ibrahim said "people
are just angry because [she] goes
by the books" and I vehemently
agree with that as well. Siminovsky
knows the SGA Constitution and
bylaws like they were her own so- ·
cial security number. If I wanted
someone to represent my bill, it
would be her. There was also no
failure to adequately represent a
bill; if she denied a bill or budget
from her own constituents, guess
what, the constituents are to blame
for mistakes in the documents they
submit. Tough luck. Read the budget guidelines more carefully.
IOC Senator Jessica Boyd
was accused of the same deal, of
not representing her constituentsbecause she seconded motions. to
deny funding. The same applies
here: if a budget or bill is incorrect, it is most likely the fault of

/
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the organization that submitted it.
of order. I spoke with Boyd, who . concern at all. Sfgnatures are relaAgain, Morrow put it best when
acknowledged that Burque asked
tively easy to get a hold of outside
she said that seconding a motion
for an application, searched for
of Parker during. rush hour, but
to deny a bill is not above Boyd's
one, could not find one, and, in
that's not an accusation- I'm just
position. Just because a senator
some form of a memo, attempted
making a point. A point that in
presents a bill it does not mean . , to inform Burque that ~me was not
no way whatso~ver implies that
available at the moment. Memos
they must automatically support
I believe a majority of the signait at all, especially when there is
tend to get lost, don't they? Anytures belong to people who had
a fault in the document. Conway, Boyd did not neglect Burque's . no idea what they were signing.
stituents also do not control their
request out of spite or whatever
Revenge, anyone?
respective Senators as if they were
he may believe. Applications were
merely difficult to locate and that
mindless puppets.
The last part of the letter,
is no reason to impeach Boyd . .
Additional Notes
which is also my favorite, describes
That is not negligence of duty.
the complaint of one individual
My last gripe is with the feeble
For the love of brevity, all
and his failure to receive an IOC
support the students gave to this
representatives of bills, includSenator Application from Boyd.
matter. I identified two of the five
ing Maria Bernal, should answer
He apparently asked for an applipetitioners who prompted the imquestions in 10 words or less.
cation on "numerous occasions"
peachment; Burque and Michell
but never received one. He also
Aldas. Where were the other three
The OSB will investigate
states that the "OSB was not funcsupporters? Where were the other
the details of the impeachment
tioning" at that time. This person,
50 students who signed the petiand how to begin the proceedtion? Did all of them have class on
who I will randomly name Sean
ings; 20 days have been allotted
Burque for sake of decency, did
a Wednesday at 4 p.m.? Did I feed
in order to reach a recommendanot understand that since the Orthe cats? Those a:te all questions
tion and I will post an update.
that need answering and ac~ording
ganizational Standards Board was
to the turnout of supporters, the
not functioning, the application
process was also not in the best . concern didn't seem like much of a
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Reduced Fare College Bus Pass
Broward County Transit (BCT) has a 31-Day Reduced .Fare
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• can be- used for 31 consecutive days
• is a magnetic swipe card for easy use
• can be used to get to school,. ltbraries, the beach,. malls,, movles. and more,
.. THE COLLEGE BUS PASS IS FOR:
.
• Students attending Broward Common1ty College (BCC},.Florida Atlan,tic University (FAU}; Florida
tntemational Urdv-ersity (Fl U) and Nova Southeastern Universit)r (NSU) ON LY
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Pilot Program
fJXtenderJ to
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200s

" and requires current student. identification card at time of ·purchase
SOLD AT THE POl.LOWING BROWARD COUNTY UB,RARY LOCATIONS!
.. Matn Ubrafry ·
100 $. A.t'l(f.ro.W$ Avenu~. Ft L~uderdali!it

.. North Reg,onat Llbtary
• South Regional Library

1100 Coconut CreeJ< Btvd., Coconut Creel<
7300 Pines Blvd,, Pembroke Pfnes

.. Southw@st R~ionad library

16835 Sh@ridan Street. POOlbroke Pines.

.. AMr1 St*'1rrr1,i;trt IUl>rary ,(NSU)

3100 Ray F~trero Jir.,. Btvd,, fl, l;aivderdale

can Broward Coorrty Train:sit tuttonwr HtVteo at 9~51""'100, or go tQ www:brQWard.orqJbct and citek Otl, ••C:olloge Bus Pan'\
'Redtle1ld Ftire C6llef18 Btis Pan pilot ~:um ~nits ~~tnbet :11 , 2006<
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is now looking for
talented, enthusiastic individuals to be part of
, _ - ,a growing news team
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Positions.include staff wr,iter, edi·t.ori,al st.aff,
and business manager
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Dro·p·by ASA 105 for an application or contact Alis,ha
VanH-oos-e for details at (954)262-8455
or nsunews@nova.edu
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